The Urban Agenda for the EU, its ‘green’ actions and the European Green Deal
EUKN Webinar for Slovenia, 18 March 2021, 13:00-16:30 CET, Zoom
Briefing for experts
Slovenia will hold the EU Council Presidency in the second half of 2021. In this context, two EUKN Policy Labs organised for
Slovenia in 2020 unravelled the ‘green’ actions of the Urban Agenda for the EU, with a focus on Better Regulation. The next EUKN
webinar in this Policy Lab series builds on the findings of these two events (read the report here) and develops them further.
The first part of the webinar will explore the urban dimension of the European Green Deal in order to strengthen the linkages
with the Urban Agenda for the EU, positioning the ‘green’ actions in the wider political debate and institutional context. The
second part will build upon the 2020 EUKN Policy Labs for Slovenia and address their key findings, particularly in the fields of the
Circular Economy, Nature-Based Solutions, and the Better Regulation strand of the Urban Agenda for the EU.
The goal of this Policy Lab is to contribute to concrete messages that will be presented to ministers under Slovenia’s
Presidency on how to support cities dealing with regulatory obstacles when trying to reach environmental goals.

Part II: Regulatory obstacles faced by cities and how to address them
14:30-14:45
14:45-16:00

Recap of the 2020 Policy Labs for Slovenia – process and key findings
Lea Scheurer, EUKN EGTC
Division in three parallel working groups (WGs):
1. Supporting cities to implement Nature-Based Solutions
Facilitated by Federica Risi and Lea Scheurer, EUKN EGTC
2. Creating the conditions to boost the Circular Economy in cities
Facilitated by Livia del Conte, EUKN EGTC
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3. Achieving Better Regulation through the Urban Agenda for the EU
Facilitated by Martin Grisel, EUKN EGTC

16:00-16:25

Setup: Around 10-30 participants (excl. experts) per working group. An ‘expert pool’ of ca. 4-6 people will be leading
the discussion in each working group. WG 3 will be held in English language only; WG 1 and 2 will provide interpretation
to and from Slovene.
Reporting from the working groups
Setup: The facilitators will be collecting the main points during the WG discussions in a pre-structured shared
presentation (serving as a whiteboard). This document will be used to present the WG outcomes during the reporting in
a consistent way.

16:25-16:30

Closure

WG 3: Achieving Better Regulation through the Urban Agenda for the EU
Against the background of the further development of the UAEU throughout 2021, the Dutch Ministry of the Interior and Kingdom Relations has
developed the so-called Better Regulation Initiative (BRI) and has commissioned the Dutch EU law and policy institute Europa decentraal to
carry out a ‘quick scan’ of the 31 Better Regulation Actions already undertaken by the Partnerships. The BRI as a whole is supposed to entail a
systematic assessment and legal consulting framework for the current and future Partnerships and their Better Regulation Actions. Its outlook
and next steps, however, are yet to be determined in light of (co-)funding provided by stakeholders other than the Dutch Ministry.
WG 3 will serve to discuss the BRI’s state of play, potential next steps, and its leads regarding the future functioning of the UAEU and its Thematic
Partnerships, particularly in the Better Regulation realm. The proposed structure of the discussion is set out in the table below.
WG 3 will be held in English language only, without interpretation.
Person
Martin Grisel, EUKN Director

Intervention
Timing
Facilitation/moderation:
Short presentation of experts and background (further 10 min
development of the UAEU and the BR strand in particular,
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supported by 1 compact ppt slide), as well as goal of the
WG (open exchange based on update of Better Regulation
Initiative, BRI).
David Schutrups & Fenna Pols, Europa decentraal
Karen van Dantzig, Dutch Ministry of the Interior and Kingdom
Relations
Aša Rogelj, Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning of the
Republic of Slovenia, Spatial Planning, Construction and Housing
Directorate
All WG 3 participants – registered as of 3 March 2021:
Adrien

Alberni

EU Office Grand Lyon

Elisabet

Preza

University of Thessaly (EL)

Boštjan

Cotič

UIRS (SI)

Katarzyna Devavry

European Parliament

Andreja

Kuzmanić

ZUM d.o.o., Maribor (SI)

Laura

Liger

European Commission

Petra

Očkerl

IPoP - Institute for Spatial Policies (SI)

Jan

Olbrycht

European Parliament

Mojca

Piry

MESP – Directorate for Spatial Planning,
Construction and Housing (SI)

Tea

Podobnik

Municipality of Nova Gorica (SI)

Andreja

Trojar Lapanja Municipality of Nova Gorica (SI)

Presentation: state of play of the Better Regulation
Initiative (with ppt slides explaining the BRI background as 15 min
well as its tentative findings in some detail)
Reaction to presentation Europa decentral: next steps for
the Better Regulation Initiative in light of
5 min
secured/expected funding (NL perspective)
Reaction to presentation Europa decentral: next steps for
the Better Regulation Initiative (SI/MESP perspective)

5 min

Martin Grisel to facilitate joint discussion (allowing
participants to take the floor if they want) along the
guiding questions:
Considering the ongoing initial quick scan phase of
the BRI (see presentation Europa decentraal):
o

What inputs can be inferred from the BRI experience
performed so far?
40 min

o

How can the BRI be embedded as a dedicated
vehicle of the future UAEU support to Thematic
Partnerships?

o

Could a similar approach to the BRI be developed
and adopted for the Better Funding pillar?

Martin Grisel to collect outcomes of the interventions and
to collect key points on a whiteboard/slide for the plenary
reporting.
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